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Wood Resigns From SA; 
Cites ‘Apathy’ As Cause 

By BARRY SULLIVAN 
“Going to meetings of the 

Student Association is a com¬ 
plete waste of time." 

This pronouncement by form¬ 
er junior class treasurer Joseph 
Wood, in an interview with the 
Campus Friday, helped clarify 
the reasons for his recent resig¬ 
nation. Wood cited his “own ' 
apathy” as the principal reason 
for his resignation. He said that 
he had waged a ‘‘rigorous cam¬ 
paign against apathy’’ when run¬ 
ning for the office, but had 
since become apathetic himself. 1 

“Apathy is inevitable,” Wood 
said, “when you consider the 
role that S.A. plays at Middle- 
bury.” He added that “the 
association serves a good pur¬ 
pose in cutting down on red 
tape,” and that “the people on 
it are doing a good job." 

Wood said that “there is no¬ 
thing wrong with what they’re 
doing as far as it goes.” How¬ 
ever the former class official 
stated his opinion that there 
“really isn’t any sort of'student j 
government at Middlebury." 

“Clearly, student government 
resides in the Administration,” 
Wood told the Campus. The SA 
has no legislative powers; it is 
merely an advisory committee, 
and might be more properly 
called S.A.A. or Student Advis- ( 
ory Association,” he continued. I 

In speaking of the limited po¬ 
wers of the Student Association, | 
Wood contrasted this organiza¬ 
tion with the I.F.C., an organi¬ 

zation “that has real power.” 
The former class official not¬ 

ed that he had been at Middle¬ 
bury over two years and that he 
had seen a lot of 'changes take 
place. 

“The changes, however, have 
not come as the result of efforts 
of S.A. or anybody else,” Wood 
stated. “The changes have 

(Continued on Page 3) 

President 
Policy In 

By PETER LEBENBAUM 
Features Editor 

“I don’t think it will be regu¬ 
lations or chaperones or un¬ 
chaperoned hours or driving 
regulations which will be the 
real issues of Middlebury Col¬ 
lege in the next ten years,” 
stated President Armstrong in 
his first “State of the College” 
address last Wednesday. 

Speaking before a capacity 
audience in Dana Auditorium, 
the President outlined what he 
considered to be the major “is¬ 
sues” in the future of Middle¬ 
bury: 

“Is Middlebury College going 
to be able to attract and hold 
a first-rate faculty?” He added 
that this consideraton demands — 
that the college be “fully com- 
petitive” in professional salar- w 

The annual Middlebury 
College Religion Conference, 
this year featuring Dr. Mal¬ 
colm L. Diamond of Prince¬ 
ton and the theme “Modern 
Religion and the Struggle 
for Truth,” opens tonight at 
8 with a lecture in Dana 
Auditorium entitled “Liber¬ 
alism: Truth Is the Auth¬ 
ority." 

Discussions in Proctor 
Lounge will follow the first 
two fectures. See the story 
on the back page. 

Fewer Courses, Calendar 
Changes Aired Here Fri. 

The discussion in Dana Fri¬ 

day nignt was called: “The Cur¬ 
riculum at Middlebury.” But 

the topics discussed were those 
which the faculty has been 

“hashing over for years,” ac¬ 
cording to Associate Professor 
of .English'Robert Pack, a mem¬ 
ber of the faculty panel. 

The discussion was concern¬ 
ed mostly with questions o f 

Forecasts College 
Student Address 

JAMES I. ARMSTRONG 

JOSEPH WOOD 

”We must have a first rate 
library for the faculty and stu¬ 
dents — a Liberal Arts L i- 
brary.” 

New Facilities 
“We must have new facilit- 

es.” On this point the Presi¬ 
dent commented that the new 
Fine 'Arts Center was expected 
to be completed by Feb. 1968, 
that the first phase of the new 
Science Center was expected to 
be ready by the spring of 1968, 
and that plans for new social 
facilities would soon be announ¬ 
ced. 

“Will the college be able to 

develop a curriculum . . .which 

will set students in motion to 
educate themselves?” In this 
respect the President empha¬ 
sized that what was necessary 
for the 'here and now’ was a i 
greater realization of the “joy 1 
in learning.” 

During the “Question and Ans¬ 

wer” Period which followed the 
President’s address, (questions 
were written and then screen¬ 
ed by several students before 
being passed on to the adminis¬ 
tration “panel,”) Dr. Arm¬ 
strong stated the college was 
“very seriously considering” 
changes in the current academ¬ 
ic calendar. 

Less Course Load 
'Although it is “not particular¬ 

ly partial” to a possible tri-rncs- 
ter system, the President added 
that “we are looking for a cal¬ 
endar which would involve the 
possibility of reduction in the 
academic course load in each 
segment of the year.” 

In this vein he also com¬ 
mented that, on questions con¬ 
cerning the “educational life of 
the institution,” the faculty 
“makes most of the decisions.” 

Almost all consideration of so¬ 
cial regulations occurred in re¬ 
sponse to written questions from 
students. 

In answering a question which 

(Continued on Paige 2) 

calendar: the number of cours¬ 
es 'a student should carry in a 
semester, the amount of time 
and credit that should be given 
to each subject, and the need 
for required courses. 

5 Too Many? 
The faculty members of the 

panel, especially Pack and 
Newman, questioned the wis¬ 
dom of a five-course load. New¬ 
man objected, commenting that, 
with five subjects meeting in 
relatively short fifty-minute per¬ 
iods, the students, especially 
freshmen, do not have time to 
"catch their breath and think." 
He said that the present sys¬ 
tem “fragmented’’ students’ 
time, and that he preferred a 
four-course calendar with more 
time — both in and out of class 
— devoted to each subject. 

Pack agreed saying that a stu¬ 
dent should have ”no more than 
four courses.” The reason cited 
for a lighter course load was 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dispensary Complete With 
Medical Director Planned 

TC Piano Ablaze; 
Cops, IFC Burn 

By JIM TROMBETTA 

Staff Writer 

The Theta Chi enclave on 
Route 7 contains one less civil¬ 
ized amenity since a week ago 
Friday, when the peripatetic 
brotherhood systematically des¬ 
troyed and burned the house pi¬ 
ano. One of the brothers des¬ 
cribed the motives for this des¬ 
truction as a “release of ag¬ 
gression.” 

“There are many ways of re¬ 
leasing one’s agressions,” he 
explained, “One can violate 
girls, or one can destroy pianos. 

In some ways, destroying pianos 
is better.” 

In accomplishing this cathar¬ 
sis, the members of Theta Chi 
succeeded not only in reducing 
the piano to a heap of charred 
wreckage, but also in incensing 
the local townspeople, the Cam¬ 
pus police and the IFC. 

The wrecking of the instru¬ 
ment was carried out with art¬ 
istry. After being dragged into 
the parking lot, it was attacked 
with various blunt instruments. 
It was then struck with a bat¬ 
tering ram — a stout log borne 

(Continued on Page 5) 

By JOHN FRESHMAN 
Staff Writer 

Last year a medical evalua¬ 
tion team came to Middlebury 
to review our present health fa¬ 
cilities and give counsel for the 
future. The team, consisting of 
Dr. Farnsworth of Harvard Uni¬ 
versity and Dr. Aumoit of Skid¬ 
more College, made two signifi¬ 
cant observations: 1) that Mid¬ 
dlebury needs a comprehensive 
on-campus facility, and 2) that 
Middlebury needs a full-time 
medical director. 

According to Dean of Men 
O’Brien, both recommendations 
were accepted by the college. 
_ 

A Woman’s Place 
Last year a mental health 

research team tagged Mld- 
dlebury College a predomi¬ 
nantly masculine college. 
The validity of this label Is 
examined in the editorial 
section of this week’s Cam- 

Candidates for the position of 
full-time medical director are 
being interviewed by the Dean 
and the trustees have set aside 
money for this office. Plans for 
a dispensary have been held 
up, pending completion of the 
arts and music building. 

The music and art building 
will be constructed directly be¬ 
hind the present infirmary and 
music buildings. The music de¬ 
partment will move into the 
new building, but the infirmary 
will have to be moved else¬ 
where. Although no definite 
plans have been disclosed, Carr 
Hall must be a distinct possi¬ 
bility because of its ideal loca¬ 
tion and siae. 

Men and Women 
The college would like t o 

have, according to O’Brien, a 
“dispensary with beds” b e- 
cause “a student should not be 
totally removed from the col¬ 
lege environment." This dis¬ 
pensary would be a service 
equally available to men and 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Secretary of Defense Robert 
j MaeNamara announced last 
j week that the size of the U.S. 
force in Vietnam would soon 
level off. 

According to the New York 
Times of Nov. 6, “statistics still 
show that almost every week 
an increase in the number of 
enemy troops in South Viet¬ 
nam.” 

The Times also reported that 
reports from Washington indi¬ 
cate that the air war will once 
again be stepped up against 
North Vietnam. New targets 
will include power plants, de¬ 
fense factories, and rail junc¬ 
tions close to Hanoi. American 
military leaders have particu¬ 
larly urged the bombing of the 
latter, as a maneuver to fur¬ 
ther hinder the sending of sup¬ 
plies to figMing troops in the 
south. 

Not so very much off the sub¬ 
ject, an American patrol on 
duty near the Korean Armistice 
line was attacked as President 
Johnson was about to depart on 
his visit to that country. Six 
Americans were killed during 
the fight. 

This incident was only one of 
a series that began last Oct. 15, 
in which North Koreans have 
killed 22 South Korean soldiers. 

In an emergency meeting of 
the Armistice Commission at 
Paremunjon Friday, the Times 
reported that “both the United 
Nations command and North 
Korea sounded warnings of dan¬ 
ger of war." 

The Selective Service 
Qualifying test will be given 
Nov. 18 and 19 in Burling¬ 
ton, but not in Middlebury. 
Information and application 
forms may be picked up 
from the registrar’s office. 
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Rogers: Social ‘Issues’ Will Stay 

JOHN ROGERS 

By PETER LEBENBAGM 

“Students will always be in¬ 

terested in their ‘social’ well 

being, and as such social issues 

will always arise,” explained 

SA President J'ohn Rogers to 

the Campus after President 

Armstrong’s “State of the Col¬ 

lege” address last Wednesday. 

Rogers was specifically re¬ 

ferring to the president’s state¬ 

ment that ‘tParietai hours, cha- 

QUALITY ECONOMY SERVICE 

A, Emilo Building Supply, Inc. 

Your Home Improvement Center 

Coal and Oil 

Middlebury, Vermont 

388-2468 388-2721 

CALLING ALL 
COLLEGE GIRLS 

WE’VE OPENED A NEW 
DEPARTMENT 

Warm Mittens & Warm Gloves 
for All the Gals 

FARRELL’S 
.WEN’S SHOP 

Ml 
they can’t put you up this Thanksgiving 

at Maxwell's Plum or Friday's in the new 
East-Sixties scene, or at Arthur or 

The Rolling Stone...but there’s a place 
down the street that can! 

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA 
Park Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets. 
For Thanksgiving Weekend, the place to be is 

the East Side, from 48th to 63rd Streets, 
and all the disco-stops in between. So why spend 

half your vacation shuttling back and forth 
across town? New York’s best hotel 

just happens to be right next door to practically 
anywhere you want to see or be seen. And the 

student rates are really something 

SPECIAL 
$9.00 per person, 2ms room 
$ 12.00 per person, I in a room 

$23.00 for 3 persons in a room 

perones, unchaperoned hours, 

and driving regulations will not 

be the major issues in the fu¬ 

ture of Middlebury College.” 

•Rogers also stressed that the 

“learning environment” t o 

which the president referred in¬ 

cluded social as well as curri¬ 

cular considerations, and that 

first-rate students would be at¬ 

tracted to an atmosphere which 

afforded “mature student con¬ 

tact,” both formally and infor¬ 

mally. 

Student Interest 
The 9A president concurred 

with Dr. Armstrong in his eval¬ 

uation of the importance of such 

issues as faculty salaries, in¬ 

creased library facilities, and 

changes in the academic curri¬ 

culum. 

In replying to a question as 

to whether the SA, contrary to 

its past history, would in turn 

concentrate upon these issues 

as outlined by the President, 

Rogers commented that “there 

is always a possibility. As far 

as Student government is con¬ 

cerned, it all depends upon 

what the students are interest¬ 

ed in. 

“iHowever, it remains to be 

seen how much influence stu¬ 

dent government could have in 

such decisions.” 

In commenting upon D r. 

Armstrong’s statement that the 

“voice of the student” should i 

, be listened to “seriously” when 

it attempted to improve the col¬ 

lege’s "learning environment,” 

Rogers cautioned that there 

were “basic limits” to discus¬ 

sion and compromise between 

administration and students. 

Limited Achievement 
“Within certain boundaries 

discussion and resolution is pos¬ 

sible,” the student leader said. 

Mentioning specifically the ex¬ 

ample of the discussion of “op¬ 

en hours” for dormitories, he 

said that in the “immediate fu¬ 

ture” an attempt to modify 

the restrictions on open doors 

and alcoholic beverages would 

draw an "immediate no” from 

the administration. 

He pointed out, however, the 

compromise that was reached 

last year liberalizing the me¬ 

chanism for obtaining “open 

houses.” 

Distance Defined 
"I think the greatest value of 

the meeting was the fact that 

it more clearly defined the dis¬ 

tance that exists between the 

students and the administration, 

and this is something that is 

necessary to do,” said Rogers. 

He added that in a further 

discussion of this type he would 

like to “investigate the possibil¬ 

ities” of changing the format, 

so as to alleviate certain stu¬ 

dent dissatisfaction in the an¬ 

swering of their questions. 

Pres. States ‘Real’ Issues 

RULE BROS. 
SERVICE STATION 

6t North Pleasant St. 

Middlebury 

Flying “A” Products 

Auto Repairs Welding 

388-4955 
Trucks and Scouts 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mentioned alleged college as¬ 

sumption of the authority of 

“In Loco Parentis,” Dean of 

Women Elizabeth Kelly reitera¬ 

ted a point which the President 

had stated earlier when she 

claimed she had no desire to 

assume the parental role. She 

also urged students to assess 

the considerable modifications 

which have occurred in Middle- 

bury’s social structure, even 

within the memory of this 

year’s seniors. 

“Your Decision” 
“It isn’t always possible to 

have your cake and eat it too,” 

was Dean CBrien’s reply to 

certain student desires to en¬ 

large 'Middlebury's social possi¬ 

bilities. Commenting specifical¬ 

ly upon the Campus suggestion, 

(Campus, Sept. 29.) that more 

off-campus living be permitted, 

the Dean said that certain alter¬ 

natives to the present social 

system “would be against the 

basic philosophy of a resident¬ 

ial college." 

Perhaps the most dramatic 

and illuminating point was made 

Murdochs of Middlebury 

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY 

PROPERTIES 
CONSULTANTS & BROKERS 

in Dr. Armstrong’s 'answer to a 

student question which alleged 

that "In Loco Parentis” did in 

fact exist at Middlebury, and 

that the college was pervaded 

by a “totalitarian concept of 

education.” 

“Of course you make the de¬ 

cision,” the President said, 

“You make the choices. Noth¬ 

ing in the world that the admin¬ 

istration can do will , . .serious¬ 

ly affect the conduct that you 

choose to follow. It’s your 

choice not mine.” 

This statement recalled the 

opening part of this address, 

where Dr. Armstrong discuss¬ 

ed the “nature of an academic 

community.” 

Wisdom Through Suffering 

Quoting f”om Aeschylus he 

mentioned the quality of suff¬ 

ering which is essential to the 

attainment of “wisdom,” and 

the elements of “liberal learn¬ 

ing” which attempt to under¬ 

stand the experiences of the 

past and relate them to the ac¬ 

tualities of the present and the 

possibilities of the future. 

In this context the President 

named the teacher as one who 

“mediates between the past 

and the future,” and as one who 

has a "professional command 

(Continued on Page 7) 

SINCE 1942 

Green Mt. Place Tel. 388-2100 

For That Special Occasion 

TAKE A RIDE 

TO THE 

BRANDON INN 

“You can't hardly get 

them no more!" 

PLEASE PHONE 247-5766 

exalt 

^PHARMACIST 

SAYS... ' 

Good health is the foundation 
of good living. Without it life 
becomes a meaningte» burden. 
Fortunately, it is not usually dif¬ 
ficult to maintain health. You 
need only follow a few common- 
sense rules, one of wbieti is to 
have your physician examine 
you regularly. 

And you can rely on us when 
you need to have a prescription 
filled. 

Vermont Drag, inc. 

the rexall stoke 

388-4977 44 Mala St. 
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Faith-Doubt Conflict Is 

Central Thread of Galileo 
By SANFORD SHAW 

Managing Editor 

What can a man do when his 

eyes tell him he sees some¬ 

thing and his religious faith 

tells him he cannot be seeing 

it? Perhaps this question could 

sum up one of the basic con¬ 

flicts in Bertolt Brecht’s 20th- 

century Renaissance drama, 

Galileo, which will be present¬ 

ed on the stage of Wright Me¬ 

morial Theatre next Thursday, 

Friday, and Saturday at 8:15 

p. m. 

At the opening of the seven¬ 

teenth century when Galileo 

improved upon the newly-invent¬ 

ed telescope and used it to 

make startling discoveries about 

the heavenly bodies, the Ro¬ 

man Catholic Church found it¬ 

self facing a series of scientific 

hypotheses which seemingly be¬ 

lied many of the fundamental 

tenets of the faith, especially 

the belief that the earth, with 

its human population, served 

as the center of God’s universe 

and therefore of his attention. 

Toward Self-Preservation 
Since the Church still was 

exerting a powerful force in so¬ 

ciety, culture, politics, and eco¬ 

nomics, perhaps it was more an 

instinctive reaction toward self 

preservation than anything else 

that caused the Catholic hierar 

chy first to attempt to reason 

intellectually with these “here¬ 

tics” like Galileo and then, 

when reasoning seemed to fail, 

to torture and kill them off. 

Johnson’s Galileo 
Galileo, played by Bruce John, 

son '67, represents the new 

doubting scientific viewpoint so 

antagonistic to Church dogma. 

New Dispensary... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

women. The present infirmary 

does not accommodate men. 

Dean O’Brien said that “most 

college kids are pretty healthy 

and usually need a good bed 

rest.” The great advantage of 

having a dispensary with beds 

would be to eliminate the need 

to use valuable hospital time and 

space for minor ailments. 

More Than Bufferin 

In its consideration of an im¬ 

proved health facility, the col¬ 

to the nurse. Male students usu¬ 

ally weather their ailments in 

their rooms, with only the help 

of an occasional Bufferin. 

Mental Disorders 
This is especially true of stu¬ 

dents needing psychiatric care. 

A dispensary would give office 

space to Dr. Covey, the college 

psychiatrist, and would give 

him the opportunity for close 

observation of his patients. Very 

few people who think they have 

a medical disorder will volun- 

lege has expressed a desire for I tarily go to the hospital, but 
1 they might go to a dispensary where medicine 

would be readily available to 

students. It was emphasized by 

both deans that the dispensary 

be located centrally among the 

dormitories. 

The Medical Director of the 

Dispensary would be an M.D., 

and both of the registered nurs¬ 

es presently working at the col¬ 

lege infirmary would continue 

to serve the college. 

A comprehensive on-campus 

facility would eliminate the hes¬ 

itation and the shock of going 

to the hospital. Many students 

are apprehensive of the hospit¬ 

al, and, when sick, will not go 

SHOE REPAIR 

CAMPUS 
COUNTRY STORE 
Across from the 
Campus Theater 

go to on-carnpus 

psychiatrist’s office where they 

could be properly treated. 

Dean O'Brien stressed that 

the college in no way intends to 

construct a dispensary as a re¬ 

placement for Porter Hospital. 

It is rather intended to function 

as a complement to Porter Hos¬ 

pital and to alleviate some of 

its load. 

Nevertheless, he is eminently 

human, a practical man who 

“cherishes the consolations of 

the flesh,” in Brecht’s words, a 

man who fears bodily torture 

and death. 'He must ultimately 

decide which is more important 

to him, his intellectual integri¬ 

ty or his life. 

A Choice of Faiths 
In another predicament i s 

Galileo’s young assistant An¬ 

drea, portrayed by Ronald Naj- 

man '69. A typical young Ital¬ 

ian brought up with a fervent 

Catholic faith, he discovers 

right along with Galileo amaz¬ 

ing things about the earth and 

about the stars in the sky. He 

must then choose between a 

faith in scientific observation 

and a faith in the Church’s re¬ 

ligious construction of the uni¬ 

verse. 

Thus the long-standing conflict 

between faith and doubt, be¬ 

tween religion and science, 

forms the central tension of this 

humanistic drama. However, 

the Brecht play approaches this 

problem from many angles rep¬ 

resented by numerous charac¬ 

ters, and the texture of the 

presentation is complex and of 

wide scope. 

This first major new Players’ 

production of the year, under 

the direction of Porter Woods, 

assistant professor of English, 

consists of fourteen individual 

yet subtly connected scenes, di¬ 

vided into two larger acts. Ad¬ 

mission to the performances 

will be $1.50 or by season ticket. 

Don’t Speed on Highways 

Have Your Car Serviced at 

PROVONCHA’S 
ESSO STATION 
“MOOSE” PROVONCHA, 

PROP. 

Quesnel’s Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning 

AT 
WASHINGTON STREET SHOPPING PLAZA 

SPEEDY SHIRT SERVICE 

2842 

WE ARE OPEN 7:00 A.M.—12 P.M. ALL WEEK 

EXCEPT 9 A.M.—12 P.M. ON SUNDAY 

Resignation. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

come merely because the Ad¬ 

ministration decided that the 

changes were all right.” 

Joe Wood felt he “wasn’t con¬ 

tributing in S.A. because there 

wasn’t much to contribute.” He 

expressed respect for the a- 

mount of work that John Rog¬ 

ers is doing as President, but 

said that he himself was apa¬ 

thetic because he “didn’t con. 

sider cutting down red tape 

and wording proposals as very 

exciting work.” 

Wood concluded by saying he 

just didn’t “have anything to 

offer,” and this was the reason 

for his resignation. He said that 

“what they’re doing in S. A, 
isn’t anything wrong, but it’s 

just not student government.” 

Tel. 388-2338 
or 388-7182 

FORREST LOWELL 
REAL ESTATE BROKER & AUCTIONEER 

34 Main Street 
Middlebury 

VERMONT TRANSIT 

VACATION EXPRESSES 
Direct service to and from Port Authority, New 

York and Greyhound Terminals in Albany and 

Boston. Sign up at the Proctor Hal] info desk. 

If you have any questions call 388-7728, Fred 

Myers, Campus Agent, Vermont Transit Co. 

THESE TICKETS BY RESERVATION 

ONLY 

OVER 20,000 SWEATERS AT ALL TIMES 

the 'In' look 
MEN’S 

ALL WOOL 
Contrast 
Border 

NECK 
ZIPPER 
CADET 
S-M-L-XL 

399 
Just Arrived — Famous Name 

FAIR ISLE SWEATERS 

With Skirts To Match. 

Pullovers and Cardigans 

SWEATERS $5.99 

SKIRTS $4.99 

CHARLESTOWN 

MILL STORE 

RT. 7 SOUTH MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

STORE HOURS 

DAILY 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 5 p. m. 

Bennington, Vt., Store — 124 North Bennington Rd. 

OVER 20,000 SWEATERS AT ALL TIMES 
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now, one from each academic 
division, and more will be add¬ 
ed in the spring. Of the thir¬ 
ty juniors who are seeking mem- 

THE CAMPUS, MIPDLEBURY, VERMONT THUl 

Curriculum Discussion.. 
fContinued frorp Page 1) 

bership, nine are history maj- that the student could better 

A complaint was raised from 
th£ floor that it is presently dif- 
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n... Student-Owned 
iSed from Coffeehouse May 
sently dif- J 

Be Started Here 

WE’VE REMODELED 
To Serve You BETTER 

at 

THE BELMONT 

uum concentrate on iewer couisca. . r>rnh1em i^v UIMi v 

L^mljors^havfdpplled^0 E^' Peterson P°inted out that aC' laTnTmfc# inflexibility of -Coffee House Rendezvous/' 
j s e pp a. tion <m questions siteh as course the system but — at least in the a documentary produced by 

In addition, the SEPC decid- load are difficult to pass be- English Department — in the Mademoiselle magazine, will be 
ed at its Monday meeting to oause a decision must be ac- num6rltal inadequacy of staff. shown Sunday at 7:00 in Dana 
propose an amendment to its ceptable to members of the Fac- complaint about the Auditorium to focus interest on 
constitution to the Constitution ulty Committee. ",a JTf the college li- a proposed student owned and 

would He addM ‘ha‘ m'mt,er f, brary, President Armstrong rose operated eotfeehoUSe in Middle- 

rak/po^The a^Honlt i ‘ha sayi"8 bUrI- 
member-at-large <m the eom- "J*. * 'T“u llbrary' MXt 10 lhe ,aCUltJ\ “ The sponsors ot the meeting, 
mittee who would be aDDoint- * 3 se,6nce requirement, the most important thing’ in the Paige Bryan, Peter Deyoe, Bob 

ed at the committee’s dfscre- the PaftCl se3med 0 a*ree that college. He added that the ad- Ekstrom, Joanna Munross and 

tion regardless of his or her [^eo'uf for^the8 liberal arts ministration shouldn’t be re- Bob Riccio, have revealed plans 
mal5r tageous for the liberal arts garded as something alien to to open an off-campus coffee- 

student. Not only do courses rest Colleg0. He also house, “The Golden Werewolf,” 
outside a student’s major give gaid jhat thg cojjege couldn’t next semester. According t o 
him .a “new perspective on his jncrease {he English and his- Miss 'Manross, the sponsors’ 

flirkTAE1! subject, said Newman, but the tQry s{a#s except at the ex- purpose is “to provide a place 
ItMI H/riljrJI courses can often prove to be pense Qf the science depart- where a student can ‘get away 

stimulating in themselves. ments. from u ^ _ and have a good 

||| — —-cup of coffee to boot.” 1 

u CHITTENDEN COUNTY The game of bowling is pre- Several sites in downtown 

stimulating in themselves. 

For liberal arte majors 

'Professional Qualification Test—A prerequisite to 
qualify rer e MrMt posltioit with the Netlonel Security 
Agencyi 

WHEN: December 10,1966 

INHERE! Right here on campus I 
(Get a POT Bulletin at your Placement Office) 

If you expect t6 receive a liberal arte degree be¬ 
fore September 1967, register for the Professional 
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PQT 
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we 
urge ydU-'-even if you are not now fuffy certain of 
your future interests—to investigate NSA career 
dpportunities* 

An Agency of netiChal prominence, this unique 
Civilian organization is responsible for developing 
"secure" communications systems to transmit and 
receive vital information. How and why does that 
affect you? Because NSA has a critical and growing 
need for imaginative people—regardless of your 
academic major. 

You will participate in programs of national impor¬ 
tance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the 

TEUST CO. 
Addison County Division 

"The Bank of 
Friendly Service” 

Member F.D.I.C. 

historic in origin and probably iMiddlebury are currently under 
goes back to Primitive Man consideration. Although “The 
and round stones that were roll- Golden Werewolf" will be open 
led at some target. The Dutch to the public, hours will be 
settlers of New York City geared to student convenience, 

brought the game to America. coffeehouse will be incor- 

^_ porated under Vermont State 
Law. Shares in the corporation 
will be available to students al- 

SLp though half of them have al- 
ready been spoken for by mem¬ 
bers of the initial committee. 

Following the fiim, Sunday, 

students interested in investing, 
performing or working as cooks, 
bouncers or waitresses are in¬ 
vited to meet in Dana. Deyoe 
emphasized that “The Golden 
Werewolf" is still in the plan¬ 
ning stages, and that anyone 
with ideas or interest is wel¬ 
come. 

MARTIN MODEL D-28 

DREADNAUGHT 

GUITAR 

also 

Several Other 

Martins 

Making of codes and ciphers), analytic research, 
Idnguage research, data systems design and pro¬ 
gramming, arid administrative management. 

At NSA, your professional status and earning 
power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without 
having to wait for years of "experience." Starting 
Salary of at least $6,451 (for bachelor's degrees), 
regular increases, excellent advancement possibili* 
lies ... and all the benefits of Federal employment. 
AndfHer advantage Is NSA's location, convenient 
fo both Baltimore and Washington and a short 
drive from ocean beaches and other recreational 
attractions. 

Plan to take *he PQT. It could be your first step to 
a great future 

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS 
IS NOVEMBER 25. Pick up a PQT Bulletin at yoUr Place¬ 
ment Office. It Contains full details and the 
necessary registration form. 
Applicants must be U. S. cit- 
Ixens, subject to a complete 
physical examination and back- J 
ground investigation. 

national security agency 
Suite 10,• 4435 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016 • An equal opportunity employer, M&F 

GIBSON 

FOLK TYPE 

$119.50 UP 

ALSO 

FIREBIRD V 

Solid Body Electric 

Plus 

Five String Banjo 

COME IN AND LOOK 

BARTER’S 
Music Store 

46th Year 

46 Center St., Rutland 
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SEPC Poll Seeks Midd Type Plano Fire. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

by eleven stalwart young men. 
A council was held and various 
plans were discussed for the 
final touch. It was suggested 
that the piano be dropped from 
the roof, but it was finally de¬ 
cided that it should burn, baby, 
burn. 

A mass of dry leaves was ig¬ 
nited as kindling and soon the 
whole piano was ablaze. The 
brothers were lounging about 
warming themselves, when the 
Campus Police roared up the 
driveway and demanded that 
the flame be doused or the Fire 
Department would be called. 
Finding themselves ignored, the 
cops left in frustration and 
were soon replaced by a big 
red fire engine. Just as the 
firemen were climbing off the 
truck, the TC’s produced hidden 
fire extinguishers and put out 
the blaze, snatching the fire¬ 
men’s triumph from them. 

As a result, TC was present-1 
ed with a bill for the Town's 
expense in putting out the fir# 
and was required to submit | 
letters of apology to the Cam*i 
pus Police and to the Town. 
Judging that the incident was 
within its jurisdiction, since it 
reflected on the “image” of fra¬ 
ternities as a whole, the IFC 
investigated and found these 
penalties sufficient. 

Rowing goes back so far in 
history that there is no possi¬ 
bility of tracing it to any abor¬ 
iginal source. The oldest row¬ 
ing race still on the calendar is 
the “Doggett’s Coat and Badge” 
contest among professional wa¬ 
termen of the Thames OE n g- 
land) that began in 1715. Com¬ 
petitive rowing in the United 
States began with matches be¬ 
tween boats rowed by profess¬ 
ional oarsmen of the New York 
water front. 

READ THE ADS 

romeo 
RACING SINCE 1911 

go 

to the 

head 

of the 

class 

in a '67 alfa 

BAKER 

& 
H E I J N 
INCORPORATED 

U.S. Rte. 5, White River Jet., Vt. 
(802) 295-3389 

Authorized 
Alfa Romeo Dealer 

Debate Team 
Opens ‘Crucial 
Year’ Brightly 

A successful endeavor by the 
Middlebury Debate Team mark¬ 
ed the beginning of what one 
team member has called “a cru¬ 
cial year for debate at Mttdie- 
bury College.'’ 

Participating in the La Salle; 
Invitational at Philadelphia on 
October 28, Joe Laboda and 
Clark Wiley placed fourth a- 
mong affirmative teams. The 
team successfully advocated a 
“reform of the international 
monetary system which would1 

eliminate the United States' 
commitment to support the dol¬ 
lar for the world market.” 

The affirmative team of Sue1 
Bovvdish and Jim Pratt was al¬ 
so successful in debating the 
negative side of the topic “Re¬ 
solved, that the U. S. should 
substantially reduce its foreign 
policy commitments.” Together, 
the two teams placed Middle¬ 
bury as sixteenth out of the 
forty colleges and universities' 
participating. 

The same weekend, a novice 
team travelled to the annual 
Dartmouth College Invitational 
Novice Tournament, w h e re 
Freshman Randy Curtis receiv¬ 
ed a “meritorious individual 
speaker award.” 

On November 4, the Debate 
Council sent Freshmen Jim 
Pratt and Randy Curtis to rep-i 
resent the college at a tourna¬ 
ment in Chicago, where the 
team lost 7 and won one. A trip 
to Indiana is also projected for; 
the near future. 

The first blood transfusion, ac¬ 
cording to record, was given to 
Pope Innocent VIII in 1492. 

ts its attempt, through a stu¬ 
dent polk to prove or disprove 
the existence of a "Middlebury 
type,” the Student Educational 
Policy Committee 'distributed 
Monday to freshman^ and sen- 

On Display 
In Carr Hall 

Carr Hall is now exhibiting 
the ert works of Han$ Bhalla, 
art professor at Talladega Col¬ 
lege. 

Bhalla, who Lectured yester¬ 
day afternoon, opened his show 
thig afternoon. The Indiaa-boro 
artist and his Japanese wife are 
exhibiting their work together 
for the rest of the month. 

Bhalla is here via an honor¬ 
arium given him from Dean 
Bowker’s guest speaker fund. 
The Student Association like¬ 
wise voted at its (Monday meet¬ 
ing to help finance the exhibi¬ 
tion’s expenses if necessary, aft¬ 
er 'Katie Towle '67, who spent 
a semester last year at Talla¬ 
dega on the Middlebury-Talla- 
dega student exchange pro¬ 
gram. brought the possible fi¬ 
nancial needs for this exhibition 
to the SA’s attention. 

/vyuvwuwwi^^ 
SEVERANCE’S 

Citgo Station 
44 North Pleasant Street 

CITGO PRODUCTS 

BRUNSWICK TIRES 

EXIDE BATTERIES 

388-2067 

iors questionnaires designed to 
obtain “an accurate picture of 
the student body” and to test 
admissions policy of the Col¬ 
lege. 

The questionnaires, which are 

to be filled out anonymously, 

oontata sixteen questions relat¬ 
ed to the student's educational, 
social and economic b a c k- 
ground. Individual questions 
deal with home, locale, religious 
affiliation, family income, and 

social standing. Other ques¬ 
tions offer the opportunity to 
criticize the means by which 
one was selected for admission. 
A space is offered for an eval* 
uation of one’s interviewer, and 
a judgement of the meaningful¬ 
ness of the seventy-five-word 
essay on “Why I want to go to 
Middlebury” is sought. 

The poll will be tabulated 

sometime next week after the 

return of the questionnaires. 

FOR GOOD 
LIVING 

and 
GRACIOUS 

GIVING 
Pewter, Pottery, Silver, Woodenware, Linen, 

Gourmetware, etc. Large display of great master 

prints framed by us. Austrian skirts and dresses. 

THE COTTAGE CRAFTS SHOP 
116 N. Main St. on Rt. 7 North — Rutland, Vt. 

Have Fisher; Will Travel 

W 

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE 
Main Street 

Phone DU 8-2362 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5 

Saturdays by Appointment Only 

SAM’S FRUIT MARKET 
MEATS, GROCERIES & 

VEGETABLES 
LEGAL BEVERAGES 

Open 7 Days A Week 
7 A. M. to 10 P. M. 

6 College St. 

QUICK CONVENIENT BUS SERVICEI 

to NEW YORK 
DAILY EXPRESS SERVICE 

Direct from Csmpuo to Albany 
and New York City. No local 
stops — Only 5% hours. 
Leave Forest Hall 9:26 A.M. 
Dally and 12:35 P.M. FrL, Sat, 
and Sun. 510 J>0 one way; 118.00 
round trip. 

■SngS!*' 
Wcri,w moow 

FREDERICK MYERS, College Agent, Box 946, 
Proctor Hall — Telephone 388-7728 

PSYCHOLOGIST ANALYZES DREAMS 
I am a psychology major, and naturally able to figure 

the ins and outs of ids and egps just by listening to people’s 
accounts of their dreams. As a matter of amusement I casu¬ 
ally ask anyone I run into to tell me his dreams, and I was 
in The Vermont Book Shop the other day and heard a dream 
I think would even have annoyed Freud. 

Dike Blair, the so-called “Genial Prop.” of the store, 
had just come up from the cellar where he takes his after¬ 
noon nap and was grumpily standing by while a girl tried 
to make up her mind which Christmas card to order from 
ten sample books (I suppose I had better order my cards 
soon, come to think of it). I asked him whether he’d had a 
dream that afternoon. 

He brightened at once, blew some smoke from his ears, 
and began. “Funny you should ask. Yes, I had a dandy. I 
was standing near the front of the Shop when in walked Joan 
Baez and Barbra Streisand. Well they didn't exactly walk 
in because they tried to squeeze through at the same time, 
and there wasn't room for the three of of them—-Barbra and 
Joan and Joan's guitar. I finally pulled on the bead of the 
guitar and they fell into the store. 

“Now, you won’t believe this, but both girls said at the 
same time, in chorus, ‘Mr. Blair, I came to see whether you 
have my new record in stock.’ Then they each glared at each 
other. 

“Naturally, I smiled and said we have Miss Baez’s ‘Noel’ 
and was about to say that we also have Miss Streisand’s ‘Je 
M'Appelle’ when Barbra kicked me in the shins. With very 
pointed-toe-type shoes. 

“ ‘Why do you mention this hill-biHy singer’s album first?’ 
Barbra screamed melodically. ‘She doesn’t even speak good 
English! Sounds like a wetback!’ 

“I was about to tell them that we have the new book 
that will take its place beside Bartlett, Roget and Fowler 
(Wilson Follett’s ‘Modern American Usage’ was what I had 
in mind), when Joan began hitting Barbra over the head 
with one of the Cat-In-The-Hat stuffed dolls. ‘At least I’m 
not scum from the ghetto!’ she hollered between whacks. 
And then I woke up.” 

He puffed on his pipe and looked pleased with himself. I 
didn’t think I should tell him that that was the worst dream 
I’ve ever heard. Honestly. 
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Since 1 1905 (ttamputf 
RICHARD A. HAWLEY, 

Editor-in-chief 

EDITORIAL SECTION 

State of the College 
If the president’s address to the student body last 

Wednesday was a success, it was so because the stu¬ 
dents had an opportunity to see the president in the 
flesh, to listen to him, and finally, to become aware of 
the college’s “issues” and the manner in which the 
president treats them. If the session was a failure, it 
was because of its structure; the president’s 45-minute 
speech clearly provoked a greater number of questions 
than could have been answered in the brief period allot¬ 
ted. 4#*f 

Without direct student-administration discourse, a 
clear notion of either administrative policy or student 
concern is practically impossible. The answer to a single 
question — if it is as complex and as general as those 
submitted Wednesday — will almost always provoke 
other, related questions, or perhaps require clarification. 
Without such clarification confusion runs rampant. 

Item: the president’s statement that the college 
should not be three separate seats of power: the admin¬ 
istration, the faculty and the students. To this, one won¬ 
ders how the college can be anything else; three dis¬ 
tinctly different interest groups exist here: the admin¬ 
istration, the faculty and the students. Granted, we all 
share an interest in acquiring knowledge, but this inter¬ 
est, though a great one, is only part of our complex 
personalities. Students are concerned about the conditions 
under which they are, by rule, made to live; faculty are 
concerned about their salaries and about working condi¬ 
tions conducive to professional development; administra¬ 
tors are concerned with keeping the whole college com¬ 
plex in good operating order. The degree to which each 
faction exercises power will be the degree to which each 
considers its special needs vital. 

Item: the pre-screened, written questions to the ad¬ 
ministration. The majority of these failed, but for good 
reason. The asker did not want to question the nature 
of current policies, but rather their justification. Briefly, 
he didn’t want to ask, he wanted to argue; thus, many 
questions read like miniature polemics. The answers to 
the questions served only to provide more provocative 
targets for questions from the floor. These were, of 
course, impossible. 

Item: the president’s statement (concerning last 
spring’s most heated Student Life Committee session) 
that “we will never have a May meeting again”; his de- 
sire that the term “in loco parentis” disappear forever 
from the campus; his speculation as to what would and 
what would not be major issues here in the coming ten 
years. Student concern is not shut off when his vote is 
taken away or when the time allotted for him to speak 
is cancelled. Student concern over unwanted social pro¬ 
tection will not be quelled by changing a tag. Finally, 
one cannot forecast “issues”; one can forecast programs, 
but issues are born out of conflicts between factions. 

Middlel 
Men Dominate In 

Most Areas Of 

College Life Here 
By MAUREEN BUEHLER 

Copy Editor 

Last year the 'National Insti- 
tute of 'Mental Health took a 
survey here on what students 
thought Middlebury was and 
should be. The survey showed 

■that the college was clearly 
masculine. The “ideal college" 
was even more clearly judged 
masculine. 

This masculine image i s 

borne out by the dominant role 
men play in nearly all areas of 
Middlebury activity. 

On Books 

Masterful Language, Subject 
Repetition Mark ‘Poems’ 

X come a vehicle and not an ob- alty, alienated love-seekers, i 

Poems 1955-1965 by Dom Moraes. 
(Macmillan, 54.95 

By ROGER LEWIS 
These poems are satisfying 

to read in a way much poetry 
is not: the tone of voice is par¬ 
ticularly clear. “French Les¬ 
son" is dreamily mysterious; 
“Lullaby" is soft and protec¬ 
tive; "Craxton” is a mixture of 
banality and honor. Moreover, 
some of the poems take un¬ 
conventional subjects. There 
are poems about a masseur, a- 
bout a card game, about vivisec¬ 
tion, about a dragon; and this 
aspect, too, makes Mr. Mor¬ 
se's poems refreshing. 

And then he writes narrative 
poems, which are fun to read. 
“Song About the Usual Sub¬ 
ject," a rake's progress from 
the gutter to repentence, dis¬ 
plays Mr. Morae’s humor: 

I pul no end to 
The life that led me. 
The friends to lend to 
The bards who bled me. 
Every bad penny 
Finds its own robber. 
My beds were many 
And my checks rubber. 

Splendid Vehicle 
The narrative tendancy slips 

into other poems. "Moz” reads 
like a fairy tale with “grim¬ 
mer" meanings, however; and 
many poems contain conversa- 

stacle. “Autobiography" and 
“John Nobody” exhibit this 
mastery. 

Yet in spite of his technical 
mastery one has a certain re¬ 
serve about these poems. None 
of them, even the most pro¬ 
found enjoyable ones, stand 
out as definitive experiences or 
great poems, Each piece has a 
significance beyond its literal 
subject, but these poems, though 
written with great talent, seem 
produced out of the desire rath¬ 
er than the necessity to write. 
In a sense Moraes' poem "Let¬ 
ter to my Mother" acknowledg¬ 
es this fact; 

I am filling a small shelf 
With my books. 

Filling a shelf and writing a 
poem are different exoeriences. 

Also there is a tendency, 
which makes certain poems uni¬ 
que, for some of the poems to 
sound precisely like each other. 
This is especially true of the 
earlier work. The image of vac¬ 
ant eyes or eye sockets haunts 
almost all of the poems at the 
start of the collection. Certain 
subjects become repetitious: 
the lonely drinker, neurotic roy¬ 

alty, alienated love-seekers, and t 
the boy about to lose (oh God!) i 
his innocence. However Moraes i 
manages to make these all at f 
least bearable and many times t 
interesting. s 

Mr. (Moraes' poems sometim¬ 
es fail because the effects, in c 
this collection, seem mechani- t 
cal. One particularly fine ix>em, i 
“Santa Claus” is ruined by its 
context; in the last line Santa r 

turns into a monster with “holes d 
for eyes." Yet this poem dem- a 
onstrates this F>oet’s great abil- e 
ity with language: n 

The trampling reindeer smelt h 
him where he lay, f: 

Blood dyeing his pelt, his n 
beard white with rime, s 

Until he lurched erect and fa 
limped away, 

Winter on winter, forward in¬ 
to time. 
The consciously beautiful sound 
of these lines, mixed with a sad, 
almost perverse, irony is a real 
accomplishment. Though the - 
poems may be limited by their '0 
distance from the subject and 
reader, it may be that this d 
slighting of . intensity enables 6 
Mr. Moraes to create the effec* ^ 
tive poems he does. ir 

And the president has contended that the college should tions. a series about the history 

not consist of factions. We are confused. 
It is our opinion that a more concise — though per¬ 

haps no more pleasing — picture of the college’s issues 
could emerge from some kind of dialogue between the 
administration and the students — perhaps a panel, a 
debate, or periodic “news conferences.” In this manner, 
more fully reasoned and developed ideas would neces¬ 
sarily be advanced, ambiguities and contradictions would 
be clarified, and, finally, the college’s “issues” — not 
just their labels — would be bared. 

of an island is a religious and 
psychological evaluation of cul¬ 
ture heroes. And for all their 
storylike qualities, Mr. Moraes’ 
poems are poems and not writ¬ 
ten like anything else. 

In fact the success of these 
pieces is that one has the odd 
feeling when readingMr. (Moraes 
at his best that one is not read¬ 
ing at all; language has be- 

Black Power’s Leader 

Carmichael at UVM Mon. 

Oil)? Hthhltpitrg (ttampua 
The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published at Middlebury, Vermont/05753 every 

Thursday tn the College year, except official College holidays and during examination periods 
Second-class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont/05753 Subscription rate: $5.50 per year- per 

semester. 
Editorial and Business offices In Proctor Hall. Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont/05753 

Telephones: 388-2813 and 388-7334. Business phone: 388-2744 Address: Box 798. Middlebury College 
Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily reflect the official position of thv 

College. Signed columns, letters and articles are the responsibility of the writer. ■Icles are the responsibility of the writer. 

RICHARD A. HAWLEY. ’67 
MAUREEN CROWLEY ’69 
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By RICHARD ROSS 
9NCC Chairman and Black 

Power prophet. Stokely Carmi¬ 
chael, will speak in Burlington 
at the University of Vermont 
this 'Monday, November 14. He 
will appear at 8:00 p. m. in 
Southwick Auditorium on UVM's 
Redstone Campus. His sponsor, 
the Vermont Student Movement, 
attempts to bring speakers of 
all persuasions on current is¬ 
sues to Vermont campuses. 

The much maligned propo¬ 
nent of Black Power took over 
the leadership of SNCC early 
this summer. Carmichael is mil- 
itantly opposed to America’s 
role in Vietnam and the rest 
of the Third World, and is de¬ 
cidedly in favor of Afro-Asian 
revolutions against "neo-colon¬ 
ialism." After taking his pre¬ 
induction Army physical last 
week, Carmichael stated that 
he will ' go to Leavenworth" 
before fighting in White Amer¬ 
ica’s war. 

In Carmichael’s rhetoric, tc 

Black America does not ye* e< 
exist and will not until black ir 
people can organize themselves ni 
in independent economic and po- st 

litical structures, with no white 
strings attached. Black Power, lij 
for 9NCC means that the Negro st 
should be free to choose a way ti' 
of life free from the exploita¬ 
tion of White Power (social, po¬ 
litical, ethical, psychological, m 

economic, and cultural). 1 
Carmichael has been blamed 

for the defeat of the Civil st 
•Rights Bill of 1966, which he did te 
not support. He has been ac* b 
cused of "reverse racism » 
which he emphatically denies, m 

Liberals give Carmichael cred¬ 
it for creating much of the 0 
“white backlash.’’ Conservative m 

es see him as a dangerous rc* m 

volutionary. 
For those who wish to attend. at 

a sign-up sheet for cars 
drivers will be posted in Proc¬ 

tor this week. 
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bury: A Masculine Image? 
y For example, one of the big- are largely masculine. The and successful campaign for a 

gest issues currently involving heads of Cinema Club, WRMC, no-curfew system for senior 
both men and women is the na- Frontiers, Stimulus, and the women. 
ture of the Middlebury commu- Campus are men. Four seniors, While no student government 
nity of the future, and more all men, are working on original even exists in the men’s dorms 
specifically, whether fraternities screenplays. (due perhaps, to fraternities) 
will be a part of this commu- Thirty men have entered the the presidents and house boards 
nity. Last year it was a boy, a “outside world” by living off of the various women’s dorms 
junior I'FC member, who added campus. There are no women keep dorm life running smooth- 
a compromise proposal, for a off campus, according to the ly. 

i community of both fraternities dean's office. Cultural Initiative 
s and societies, to the three-part No women reported seeing as for the artistic or cultural 
i AD HOC report. UPO s. realm, one of the two original 
1 1° an effort to increase the Letters one-acts chosen to compete in 
/ social freedom of the present Interest in on and off cam- the Yale Festival was written 
’ Middlebury community, the pUg events is expressed in the by a woman. And this year’s 
i SA made a proposal, which was “letter to the editor” section of president of the debate team is 

passed last semester, for open the Campus. Over 85 percent of a woman. Men and women 
3 hours in both men s and worn- an the letters printed last work together as co-chairmen 
3 en's dormitories. (The SA pres- semester were written by boys. of Kaleidoscope, the Middlebury 
f ident. according to the SA .Many of their letters concern Conference, and the Religion 

constitution, must always be a masculine problems, such as Conference. 

b°y > ROTC, the draft, and fraterni- The most outstanding excep- 
At All Levels ties. iBut they also deal with tion to male domination lies in 

Striving for another form of the broader issues of student the area of community projects, 
social freedom the male presi- discontent and civil rights. Bach sorority has a philanthro- 
dent of last year’s freshman Women’s letters, though few py, such as teaching a nearby 
class proposed sophomore driv- in number, are generally of a one-room schoolhouse. And the 
ing privileges for men and positive nature and support pro- Women’s Forum has worked 
women. He formed and headed gressive movements ranging since 1936 to strengthen college- 
a committee to achieve that from more social reform to community relations by helping 
goal. .Even on the administra- more art in the Crest Room. with local social problems. 

1 tive level, men took the stand Yet there are a few excep- Philanthropy 
) in the driving issue. When Pres- tions to the basic pattern of Working closely with the Com- 
i ident Armstrong overruled the masculine dominance. Govern- munity House, the Forum teach- 
t proposal last semester, Eliza- ment on the women’s side of es dancing, music, and arts 
> beth Kelly, Dean of Women, ab- the campus appears stronger and crafts to Middlebury chil- 

stained from voting. than government on the men’s dren, and supplies Girl Scout 

■ The main organizers of so- side. The men's Judicial Board, leaders, and gives seasonal par- 
i cial activities are the fraterni- hearing an average of three ca- ties. The Forum Thrift Shop 
■ ties and BOG, whose president ses a week, handles mainly rou- sells good clothing at low pric- 
, is, traditionally, a boy. tine traffic violations. The worn- e5 and earns money for the 
> In the scholastic sphere the en’s Board, hearing an aver- Community House. 
i male chairman of the SKFC en- age of one case a week, handl- One of the better known For- 
> dorsed the proposal for a new es important cases, of a disci- um activities is the Big Sister 
• and progressive curriculum, i. plinary nature. program, now expanded to in- 
• e. qualifying tests and depart- Last spring, when Dean Kelly elude Big Brothers. The Corn- 

mental flexibility. In addition was out of town, the women’s munity House assigns a prob- 
1 he drew up a questionnaire for Board tried and suspended two lem child to each interested 

freshmen and seniors to deter- girls who were found in fratern- Forum volunteer who visits with 

Spider John: No Protest, 

Just ‘Blues of the Spade’ 
By MARY ELLEN McGUIRK 

For the first time since the 
appearance of John Hammond, 
the soul of Negro blues has been 
bared at Middlebury College. 
The influence of John Koern- 
er’s ethnic background has 
been melted by his desire to 
“feel the groovy blues of the 
spade.” 

An appreciative audience, fill¬ 

ing Wright Theatre and digging 
all the nuances of Spider's coun¬ 
try-style humor, let him feel a- 
mong friends in an unfamiliar 
mode of performing, auditori¬ 
um-style. He created the inti¬ 
macy present in all his club 
performances with the tradition¬ 
al folk informality, saying what 
he thought and backgrounding 
his songs with spontaneous hu¬ 
mor. 

Singing a spontaneous selec¬ 
tion of blues concentrated on 
traditional themes of unrequit¬ 
ed love and the pains of work 
and need, Koerner showed the 
influence of early bluesmen 
Big Bill Broonzy and the Rev¬ 
erend Gary Davis, each o f 
whom were instrumental in 
Spider’s development. Much of 
his music brings back strains 
of Leadbelly, as his ”My baby's 
a crazy fool,” which shows kin¬ 
ship with Leadbelly's "Defense 
Blues." 

Koerner's fantastic picking 
style and effortless negotiation 
of the self-built neck of his 
Gretsch intrigued the most ac¬ 
complished of folk musicians in 
the audience. Broonzy’s kind of 
art displays this well and Koer- 
ner’s “Corrina Blues” brings to 
mind Big Bill’s "In the Eve¬ 
nin’.” 

Since he was raised in Minne¬ 

sota, Koerner’s funky style is 

attributed to countless listenings 

of recordings complemented by 

an innate capacity to feel the 

result of pain without experienc¬ 

ing it. His life there offered a 
protection from the stereotyping 
influence of city blues circles, 
and has made him different 
from most urban performers of 
today. 

“Snaker” Dave Ray, a close 
friend and former member of 
Koerner, Ray and Glover, the 
group in which Koerner began 
his folk career, was, according 
to Spider, highly influential in 
the development of his style. 

The group, however, is not ex- 
pected to get together again. 
Spider foresees another solo al¬ 
bum coming, although he ex¬ 
pressed his dissatisfaction with 
all of the records remarking 
that “he hasn’t heard the last 
one.” 

Spider sees blues ag "fun to 
do" and " a transcendental ex¬ 
perience” but avoids topical 
singing with a marked aver¬ 
sion. This does not indicate a 
lack of concern but rather a 
disillusionment with the consti¬ 
tuents of the entire system. The 
typical political figure is the an- 
thithesis of Koerner in his sim¬ 
plicity. He doesn’t therefore, 
appreciate the protest work of 
many of his contemporaries ex¬ 
cept from a musical standpoint. 
Woody Guthrie receives his 
praise as the original and most 
sincere of topical song writers. 
He wrote, however, when it was 
neither lucrative nor rewarding 
except on a personal level. 

i mine whether stereotypes or ities after hours on a Saturday 
similarities prevail in Middle- night. 

I bury’s. admissions procedure., Last semester the women’s 
Artistic and cultural projects Chief Justice led an efficient 

1 ‘Real’Issues 
, (Continued j from Page 2) . 

. .-of a bpdy of knowledge.” 
1 The student, within the aca- 
. demic community, pla.ys a."po- 
3 sitive and influential , role." as 
. he is 9 "partner” ,in the learn¬ 

ing process. • 
‘'Whenever, the voice of the 

student will help to improve the 
learning environment,’* . D -r. 
Armstrong asserted, "that voice 
should be listened to very care¬ 
fully.’^ 

He added, however, that the 
, teachers must be “hard-head- 
t ed" about changes which are 

Clarified... 
faculty members be added to 
the Student • Life Committee, 
which he announced has clearly 
been defined , in an ."advisory" 
role. , . 

SA President . John Rogers, 
who. officially opened and clos¬ 
ed the "State of the College 
Address," said -that if there 
seemed .to be enough student in¬ 
terest, another such ’dialogue' 
could be arranged. The Presi¬ 
dent echoed this sentiment wfien 
he stated that "there could be 
another session if you want; 
largely devoted to questions.” 

the child perhaps one afternoon 
a week. 

In Class 
Paul M. Cubeta, division 

chairman of Humanities, refus- 
es to draw any distinction be¬ 
tween Middlebury men and Mid¬ 
dlebury women in the class¬ 
room. 

For the school year 1965-46 
the women’s scholastic average 
was over three points higher 
than the men’s (80.58 as oppos¬ 
ed to 77.J1). But Grant H. Har- 
nest, division chairman of the 
Natural Sciences, attributes this 
to the desire among women to 
please those in the leadership 
position. 

According to uean Kelly Wo¬ 
men’s marks tend to go down 
and men’s to go up toward the 
senior year. So the discrepancy 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Traditional Blnesman Koener treated the capacity Wright 
Theatre crowd to an evening of syncopated wails. 

; made in the academic commu- 
i nity for they remain, while the 
. students leave. 
> He also stressed that in this 
, light the college is “not an in- 
i strument of direct social ac- 

Letters To The Editor 
tion.” member of the Council my utes. There was no mention of gestions. As it is, the article 

We Must Reason 
■ "The mark of an educated 
, man is a capacity for dispas¬ 

sionate thought,” or "controll- 
[ ed passion.” Thus, "power 

L struggles, confrontations, as 
[ techniques which are essential- 
. ly anti-intellectual are not wor- 
, thy . . .of an academic com¬ 

munity.” 
In stressing the desirability 

> of dispassionate reasoning with- 
. in the college, the President 
, maintained that "student gov¬ 

ernment should be a means of 
achieving a better learning sit- 

[ uation." 

Towards this end the Presi¬ 
dent has suggested that two 

Foolish Things 

To the Editor: 

I was quite disappointed to 
read the editorial New Horizons 
printed in the November third 
issue of the Campus. That edi¬ 
torial was composed largely of 
a portion of the minutes from 
the first Freshman Council 
meeting presented in the con¬ 
text of a satirical essay point¬ 
ing out the lack of maturity of 
the Freshman Council specifi¬ 
cally, and of the Freshman 
class in general. I feel that the 
criticism is groundless. At the 
same time I realize that as a 

judgment may be biased. 

But I feel I must take issue 

with the way in which the arti¬ 

cle was written. It would seem 
that one of the basic tenets of 
good reporting is being on hand 
to record an activity first hand, 
or if that is impossible, to in¬ 
terview those who took part in 
it. Yet there was no member 
of the staff of the Campus at 
the Council meeting, nor were 
either the officers or the repre¬ 
sentatives of the Council later 
interviewed. 

Beyond this, the aditorial 
does not even present a repre¬ 
sentative portion of the min- 

the minutes describing the dis¬ 

cussion of the Proctor Hall 

lunch line, the question of the 

effectiveness and need for the 
ruling about men dressing for 
dinner and women wearing 
skirts during all classes and all 
meals, the position of the coun¬ 
cil concerning women’s hours, 
or the action taken to procure 
vending machines for the dorms. 

It is a pity that so much copy 
space was devoted to this par¬ 
ticular editorial. An adept jour¬ 
nalist would have made the 
point with far fewer words; and 
the extra space could have been 
used to provide constructive sug- 

has merely discouraged those 
who have taken the time to ex¬ 
press their views about Fresh¬ 
man life at Middlebury — in¬ 
cluding the vitally important so¬ 
cial life and the ’foolish' things 
which make a cohesive group 
out of the class. 

The lack of research, the se¬ 
lection of facts to fit an opin¬ 
ion, the deletion of those facts 
which contradict that opinion, 
the verbosity, and absence of 
any constructive conclusions 
are all indicative of a piece of 
newspaper work which is far 
less mature than the organiza- 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Vermont Crushes Gridders 

gAFETYMAN JOHN DAVIDSON’S (No. 49) punt returns 
were awtatsuuUng throughout the season. The fleet defender 
above races with a deflected field goal In action against 
Norwich. Charles Sullivan, (No. 60) here providing encourage¬ 
ment ou the play, was the leader of the linebacking corps 
this season. Photo by Sluder 

Norwich Scores In Final 

Seconds; Ties Midd 3-3 
By BOB LENZ 

(Last Friday at Northfield, 
Vermont, the Middlebury soccer 
team, playing without the serv¬ 
ices of senior Stu Bicknell and 
with top lineman Ned Dumbo 
■:»’t only half-effectiveness, battl¬ 
ed Norwich University to a 3-3 
overtime tie. The Cadets salvag¬ 
ed the tie by scoring with but 
eight seconds of playing time 
remaining fn the game. 

Norwich set up for a corner 
luck with onJy fifteen seconds 
remaining by bringing all ten 
men down into the penalty area. 
1‘owing the ensuing mayhem. 
.Chap Garrison was drawn out 

SOCCER RESULTS 

OPPONENT 

8 I Uaiwu 1 
Vwuwt #. 

Connecticut 2 

Norwich 3 

of the goal, ana eventually a 
,.1aort shot was taken, with Cap¬ 
tain Peter Kovner making a 
vain attempt to stop the ball. 

Cadets Score Twice 
The game was played in a 

jwevailing wind that gave Mid- 
<llebury the advantage during 
the second and fourth periods. 
Norwich, using the wind and 
the small field to aid its kick- 
mid-run tactics, picked up two 
tallies in the first period. 

Steve Krichels got Middle- 
buiy back in the game, scoring 
early in the second period on a 
-short shot, and (Mike Doherty 
evened it up by slamming in 
eross. 

Bob Waterhouse, playing in 
•place of the injured Bicknell 
( sprained ankle), completed the 

Panthers’ most successful scor¬ 
ing burst of the year by head¬ 
ing one in for Middlebury's 
third second period score 

Frustrated Goalie 
Moments before the half end¬ 

ed, a frustrated Norwich goal- 
tender cracked a crossbar by 
•hanging onto it after going up 
for a shot. 'Mercifully for him, . 
the remaining minutes of the 
period were annexed to the third 
i«eriod. allowiug the grounds 
crew to repair the bar during 
the halftime intermission. j 

Early in the fourth period, 
the Panthers missed a golden 
opportunity to clinch the game 
on an indirect kick from inside 
the penalty area. Norwich fail¬ 
ed to line up in a wall in front 
of the goal, but Middlebury mis- 
kicked the set-up pass, to the 
consternation of the Panther 
bench and coach. 

Goalie Garrison 

Leads Booters 

By BOB UENZ 

"•For the first time in my 
nine years of coaching, I was 
scared.” said Coach Joe tMor- 
rone in reviewing Middlebury's 
soccer situation at the beginn¬ 
ing of the year. The Panthers’ 
5-2-2 record attests to the suc¬ 
cess of the season. 

Having lost twenty-two letter- 
men, Middlebury was faced with 
the prospect of playing inexper¬ 
ienced players at several posi¬ 
tions. The team was playing in 
the shadow of last year’s squad, 
which lost 2J1 to Trinity in the 
opening round of the NCAA 
tournament. 

The greatest question mark 
was goalie, a position that was 
handled brilliantly last year by 
Bayard Russ and backup net- 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Mitchell Scores 

Three To Down 

Panthers 27-3 
Although Middlebury was first 

to score, the crunching attack 
of the University of Vermont 
overpowered the outclassed Pan¬ 
ther eleven 27-3 in the 60th 
meeting of the two state schools 
played last Saturday at Centen¬ 
nial 'Field in Burlington. Ver¬ 
mont's brilliant halfback Bob 
Mitchell, the nation's leading 
ground gainer. Wasted the 
iMidtUpfeury defense for three of 
the four Catamount touchdowns 
and an amazing 202 yards rush¬ 
ing total. ; 

Middlebury's score was set up 
early in the game by a 48 yard 
Brush to Beall aerial. Beall 

FOOTBALL RESULTS 

iMjlta OPPONENT 

(| 
0 Williams 20 
7 Hamilton 34 

2u Bates is 
0 Norwich 14 
3 UVM 21 

3-5 

broke down the sideline beating 
the right cornerback Leete. took 
the slightly underthrown pass, 
reversed direction, outmanuev- 
ered a couple of would-be tack¬ 
ier s and raced to the Vermont 
eight before being hauled down. 

Kirkpatrick Field Goal 

With first and goal, three 
cracks at the Vermont line 
produced little yardage and 
Coach “Duke” Nelson called up¬ 
on his dependable kicking spec¬ 
ialist Peter Kirkpatrick to put 
'Middlebury on the scoreboard 
via a field goal from the 13. 

The hopes for an upset of the 
nearly 350 Middlebury fans 
braving the cold at Burlington 
were dimmed shortly after the 
beautiful Brush-Beall comple¬ 
tion as Mitchell decided to take 
over, scoring on an eleven yard 
romp over the Middlebury left 
side. 

On this run and on a similar 
25 yard scoring play in the sec¬ 
ond half, Mitchell followed his 
blockers beautifully through the 
line, then cut past the Panther 
secondary, and charged into the 
end zone unmolested. 

In the second period action. 
Vermont's Little All-American 
candidate took off on a run 
that made many Middlebury 
viewers forget the 96 yard scam¬ 
per of Bates’ Nesbitt two weeks 
ago. Taking the pitchout from 
quarterback Shumate, Mitchell 

■blasted over right tackle, broke 
to the outside and tight roped 
it down the sideline 60 yards 
before Johnny Davison was ab¬ 
le to knock the burly 208 pound¬ 
er out of hounds. 

14-3 At Half 
Seconds later, the Vermont 

workhorse bueked over from 
the one, making the Middlebury 

halftime deficit 14-3. 
A first half knee injury to 

tenacious defensive back Ken 
Cox left a gap in the Panther 
secondary that UVtM spotted 
and capitalized upon in the third 
period. Cat quarterback Jack 
Sttroker hit his 6'4” flanker 
Schweberger on a sidline pass 

More Sports 

On Pa£e 10 

and the big end outmaneuvered 
Cox's substitute, senior E d 
Hann — normally a linebacker, 
and went into the end zone for 
a 26 yard touchdown completion. 

Middlebury unable to cope 
with the Catamount ground 
game that allowed Vermont to 
control the ball and the game. 

was able to keep the score 
down consistently coming up 
with the big defensive play in 
their own territory halting Ver¬ 
mont drives. 

The Panther defensive line, 
again led by juniors Jim Alien 
and Dick MdMahpn, recovered 
two fumbles and was successful 
in rushing the Vermont quar¬ 
terbacks, allowing the defensive 
secondary to intercept four Cat¬ 
amount passes. 

Callahan Injured 

Two of Middlebury’s intercep¬ 
tions were snagged by Charlie 
Beall, playing a defensive half¬ 
back slot after Middlebury's 
fine two-way performer Steve 
Callahan was forced to leave 
the game with a dislocated 
shoulder. 

The two teams played a 
scoreless fourth period as both 
coaches substituted freely, the 
decision clearly out of Panther 
reach. 

Vermont heads into its final 
game next week against Main# 
with a 6-1 record and a shot at 
the Yankee Conference crown, 
having lost only to the Univer¬ 
sity of Massachusetts. Middle¬ 
bury finished its season owning 
a 3-5 won-loss slate. 

Inside Story 

A Worthy Opponent 

Soccer Captain Peter Kovner (left) and senior Stuart 
Bicknell (right) along with goalie Chappy Garrison (not 
pictured) will likely receive post season recognition for their 
outstanding play in compiling Middlebury’s 5-2-2 soccer 

... ■ ■ by Karl Lindholm 1 ■ ■ ■ —- ■ 1 * 

The atmosphere in the Middlebury stands following last Sat¬ 
urday's defeat at the hands of the University of Vermont was 
rather unusual. Instead of the dejection that usually accompanies 

■defeat, the typical attitude was more one of relief, "Well, it 
could have been a lot worse.” 

Indeed it could have been. Teams of near equal strength 
have battled to 27-3 scores before; the two teams battling it out 
on Centennial Field last Saturday, however, were not of equal 
strength. To be sure, Middlebury has a number of players, 
Allen, Ford, and McMahon in particular, that would find posi¬ 
tions on Vermont's squad and most other Eastern small college 
teams, but the Panthers were simply outmanned last Saturday, 
unable to match the balance of a UVM team that was two and 
three men deep on both offensive and defensive platoons. 

Whether to retain Vermont on the Middlebury football sche¬ 
dule was an issue being discussed in Middlebury athletic circles 
even before this year's game as Panther fans contemplated the 
UVM's 43-0 pasting of a Norwich team generally regarded as 
strong as any they have produced in recent years. 

Great Tradition Involved In Game 
Many former Middlebury athletes and supporters would re¬ 

gard the loss of UVM as a tragedy. Over the years Middlebury 
and Vermont have been involved In an intense, exciting rivalry; 
last week’s game was the 60th meeting of the two teams. Ver¬ 
mont has won 27 of the games, Middlebury 26. In the past few 
years, the games have been extremely close contests (1963—14-6, 
1364 0-14, 1965—0-7), Thus, recent football alumni, for whom 
the UVM game was THE GAME on the schedule, would be the 
most alarmed by a decision to drop UVM. Many still prefer to 
return to the Middlebury campus for UVM weekend rather 
than Homecoming weekend. 

It is, however, the realities of the present situation, not the 
glorious past, that must be examined in a determination of 
this issue. 

I believe that a principal factor keeping the score down in 
fhis year s game and in the recent past has been the pride of 
the Middlebury football players. The Stewarts, the Mackays. the 
Giddingses. and the Beamses were all fine athletes by any 
standards, and the type capable of lifting their lesser counter¬ 
parts to a supreme effort against the Catamounts. 

L is occasionally said that the success of a team is a cyclical 
affair. Vermont, then, is at present experiencing the “up” part 
of the cycle, and will again level off and will eventually be 

down. I counter with the feeling that Vermont is increasing 
its interest in football, perhaps a shift in emphasis is taking place. 

Clifford Gives UVM A “New Look” 
There appears a general upward trend in UVM’s football 

fortunes. Since coming to Vermont from Colby College. Coach 
Robert Clifford has given Vermont football a ‘‘new look” and a 
respectable place in the tough Yankee Conference. Football is on 
the move at UVM; Clifford is without a doubt improving the 
football program. A tremendously active Boosters Club has been 
established in the city of Burlington. 

Thus theie appeals to be a conspicuous difference in empha¬ 
sis on t e two campuses. I can asure you. a practice session at 

1S 3 lively affair- If a player misses practice, 
Chfford can call upon a competent replacement. pre-A 0r no 

I?'* 18 3 maSter at instillin* spirit and pride in his 
a. etes. The sign in big bold letters above the football locker 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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Inside Story.. . 
(Continued from Page 8) 

room door at UVM runs much like this, “This is the home of 
the Catamounts of Vermont, the best cbndiitioned team in the 
country.” Mickey Mouse, you sajr; well, tell that to Joe Soldario, 
Vermont’s rugged middle guard. Football is becoming important 
at UVM. 

‘Mtlckey Moose’ At ftliddfcbory 
The thrill and enjoyment of merely beirig a part of a team 

is often lacking ait Middlebury. ”1 don’t have time to sit on the 
bendh,” is an altogether familiar refrain. I am convinced that 
there are players on the Vermont team that Middlebury faced 
last Saturday that have seen little or no action this season, yet 
are participating with complete enjoyment. You say Mickey 
Mouse again, that’s what 1 mean — a difference in emphasis. 

A hasty decision should hbt be, and I’m certain will not be 
made regarding the elimination of Vermont from the schedule. 
Middlebury has yet to be humiliated by a UVM football team. 
Captain of the basketball team, Pete Roby, in defense of hi6 
coach’s removal of the Canadian patsies on the basketball sche¬ 
dule, has said, 'There is a good feeling in knowing that you are 
playing the best teams in your league.’’ The question is, is 
Vermont still ih our league, and if so, how long will tfley re¬ 
main thefe? 

And toy the way, you don’t talk of “glorious tradition” t© a 
player that has just bden physically punished in a one-sided 
football game. , 

Frosh Footballers End Season 

AK ith 28*16 Victory Over UVM; 

Booters Impressive vs. Varsity 

Soccer Wrap*Up 

By PETE EGG1NTON 

The concluding week of Fall 
Freshman' athletics found both 
teams victorious against highly 
favored opposition. The Fresh¬ 
man soccer team defeated the 
Varsity in a post-season prac¬ 
tice-game a week ago last Mond- 
day, while the football team 
closed out their regular season 
with an 28-16 win over UVM. 

The varsity booters sorely 
felt the absence of their fine 
goalie, Chap Garrison, and oth¬ 
er senior players, as the scrap¬ 
py Frosh put in 5 goals to their 
2. Coach Morrone should be 
impressed with some of ' the 
young talent, especially the 
scores: John Fiske 2 goals), 
Jim BownCss (2 goals) and 
Peter Hitch. 

The freshman gridmen took 
some of the sting from the Var¬ 
sity's loss to Mitchell and Com¬ 
pany by thoroughly pounding 
the UVM Frosh last Friday. 

Rovelfi Scores 
On a fourth down and 2 play 

in the first quarter, Fullback 
Yeager faked a punt and later- 
ailed to halfback Rovelli, who 
scampered for forty yards sett¬ 
ing up the first TD which he 
scored later in the same period 
on a 4 yard run over left tackle. 

A UVM fumble on thfeir own 
29 yard line in the second quar¬ 
ter gave the Panthers an oppor¬ 
tunity for a second score which 
they capitalized 6n with a tack¬ 
le eligible pass to Fred Johns¬ 
ton. UVM managed to score 
later in the second period and 
add a two point conversion due 
mostly to a weakness in the 
Middlebury Secondary which has 
plagued the team all seasdn. 
Our line, however, held and the 
offense was sterling. 

With 30 seconds left iri the 
half, on a fburtft down and 25 
situation, quarterback Maddocks 

dropped back and laced a pass 
to receiver Hodgson in the end 
zone. Mike Hague made a 
beautiful catch on a fake-kick 
two point conversion making 
the half-time score 22-8. 

In the third period, the de- 

Compliments of 

OTIS 
BARBER SHOP 

fense played the predominant 

role. The tough line stopped thp 

Catamounts on the Panther 6 

yard line early in the period; 

John 'Hardic- recovered a UVM 

fumble setting up the Panther’s 

only TD of the second half 
half which was tallied by Jan 
Rovelli. 

Big Griff Strasenberg also 
excelled on defense making nu¬ 
merous tackles and causing an 
important fumble. Linebackers 
Joel Kahn and Jeff Ritter also 
should be cited for their excel¬ 
lent play. 

(Continued from Page 8) 
minder Freeman Allen. Mor- 
ronb settled on his choice only 
after two Weeks of practice arid 
while on route to New York for 
the second practice game bi the 
season. 

He gave the nod to a reluc¬ 
tant Chappy Garrison, a senior, 
who had played exclusively at 
forward during his Middlebttry 
career. Garrison responded with 
an outstanding effort thflt earn¬ 
ed him the MVP award. 

The Panthers suffered the Us¬ 
ual crippling injuries. Halfback 
Tom Moore missed two weeks 
of practice. Junior Dave Ru- 
berg was lost for the year early 
in the season. Stu Bicknell mis¬ 
sed the final game. Ned Dum- 

I bo (ankle) and goalie Garrison 
(knee) played with injuries part 
of the time. Captain Peter Kov¬ 
ner missed several games. 

Sttin Dartmouth 2-1 
The Panthers pulled themselv- 

es together before fhe start of 
the season and stunned Daft- 
mouth 2-1 in the opening game. 

The Panther Express kept roi¬ 
ling after this initial jump, as 
several positions were filled by 
players who had not played a 
major role on last year's squad. 
Senior Tom Moore, who hadn't 
played since his freshman year, 
took over the left halfback slot. 
Juniors John Marks and Dave 
Severance, both non-lettering 
players last year came up with 
strong performances at the left 
fullback and center halfback 
positions. 

Sophomore Bruce Kimmel 
added some scoring punch, pick¬ 
ing up three goals to share the 
scoring leadership with Junior 
Mike Doherty. Three goals is 
probably the all-time low for a 
scoring leader at Middlebury, 

but the Panthers outscored their 

opposition 16-13 In nine games, 
while winning three games by 
one goal and tying two others 
in double overtime. Garrison 
and the defense recorded two 
shutouts and held the opposi- 

• • • 

tion io one goal in four other 
contests. 

"We reliPd on team coordlhri 
tion, not having the depth irt 
ability or in numbers of Iasi 
year’s team,” Mofrone pointed 
out. 

AGENT; WILLIAM L. PENROD 388-4692 

Exclusively for College Men 

* Premium Deposits Deferred 
* No War Exclusion Clause 
* Full Military Coverage 
* Retirement Program 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

THE DOG TEAM 
IS CLOSING 

after the noon meal on 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

SEE YOU IN FEBRUARY 

Compliments 
P 

of r 

THE STANDARD REGISTER CO. 
)- 

a 

Leader in the Design and Manufacture 

Of 
Business Forms nnd Systems 

PLAY “SAFE” 
AND WIN UP TO $1,00# 

PLAY IT SAFE 
AND WINTERIZE NOW 

at 

TED NOVAKS 
Main St. Mobil Station 

Open Daily & Sunday 7 A.M. to 16:00 P.M. 

DOT 
VARIETY STORE 

A&P Shopping Plaza Court St., Middlebury 

MANY, MANY MORE 

DRUG SPECIALS 

Why not Stop In and 

Browse Around? 

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ 

RECORD SPECIALS 

Run, Run, Run — Bryan Hyman 

New Album — Barbra Streisand 

Hawaii — 

REGULAR $3.79 - SPECIAL $1.97 
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Nelson Terms 966 ‘Good 
Season9 Despite 3-5 Record 

" fit >t ffptrfMi-Vfl! i •tltiWUMM 

FRIDAY 

“Set it up, spike the ball, use 
all three taps,” are familiar 
cries around the gym these days 
as the volleyball season is in its 
second week. 

General inexperience of all 
the teams makes this an excep¬ 
tionally wide open league. 
Slug, the faculty, DU and Zeta 
Psi all seem particularly strong. 
The faculty dropped a very 

close game to Slug last week 
for their first loss in three 
years. 

Stars Alaimo, Sommers, 
and Pack were all absent, and 
thetr presence would have cer¬ 
tainly made the difference. Ga¬ 
ry Hartman for Slug and spik- 
ers Carrol and Peterson for 
the Faculty were the game’s 
standout performers. 

3 *31 

400 CID V-fl. Full 115-inch wheelbase. Heavy- 
duty springs, shock absorbers, shaft. Sway 
bars, front and rear. High-performance axle. 
Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels. White-Line 
or wide-oval Red-Line tires. Bucket seats. 
Louvered hood. Higher of I pressure. They're all 

standard goodies at one modest price. Avail¬ 
able also, if you wish-Rocket Rally Pac, UHV 
ignition, superstock wheels, front tlisc brakes ; 
and the like. Put one into action and you'll ’ 
agree: 1367 Olds 4-4-2 is the sweetest, neat- - 
ast, completest anti-boredombtindfe on rubber I - 

ill_ 

WRMC 
750 

MONDAY 

4:00- 6:00 Bandstand Halapln 
6:30- 7:00 Language Show — 

Russian — Digger 
7:00- 9:00 Concert Hall — 

Burnham 
9:00-11:00 Fab 15 Jackson 

11:00- 1:00 Late Night Leary and 
Patterson 

TUESDAY 
4:00- 6:00 Bandstand — BUI 

Taylor 
6:30- 7 :00 Language Show — Shaw 
7:00- 9:00 Concert Hall — Zuck 
9:00-11:00 Fab 15 — Shafiroff 

11:00- 1:00 Late Nlte — Agle 

WEDNESDAY 
Bandstand — Daignault 
Language Show — 
Italian — Bayllas 
Concert Kail A meter 
Fah 15 Levin 
Late Nlte — Potter 

THURSDAY . » 
Bandstand Ekstrom . 
Language Show — 
Firench-Phllllps 
Concert Hall — 

-Partridge . 
Fab 15 — Wolff 
Late Nlte' — Robinson--7 
Brown 

4:00- 6:00 
6:30- 7:00 

, • 

7:00- 8:00 
9:00-11:« 

11:00- 1:00 

4:00- 8:00 
6:30- T:00 

9 500r 11:00 
11:00- 1:00 

4c00-.6.:QD __„ 
6SO- 7:00 XjuigUttge- Show.' . 

' 900- 9:00 Concert Hall1- Soule 
.8:00-11:00 Fan 15 Draper • 
lt*0- 1:0Q1 Late Nlte—. John - • 

Taylor. - ™^VY 

— Dlomer-^ . 

Osivt 0Wt thinks of yosr odoty. too. with Ml <mlm< —Oiwtlut itooriai tolaan that cm ci 
fm-way hour! worm* flatter; ootoMt rooniow mirror, goal aastsr cyMt Ink* tyitom, | 

on ta tovtn iayci a t, IM iactea; with 
i nosy othtr aafoty footwot^aii itwfirf I 

SUNDAY 
6*0- 7:30 Showtime — Jeff 

Brown 
7*0-9:00 "At your'service” — 

Baer 
9*0- 9:30 “Panorama of the lively 

arte” — Tape 
9:30-11:00 Folk Festival 

Frank Williams 
11:00- 1*0 Late Nlte -- Weinstein 

— “Night Train” 

QUALITY VERMONT 

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS 

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE 
ROUTE #30 CORNWALL, VERMONT 

By RON HOAG 
“The team we fielded wasn’t 

fast and was relatively inex¬ 
perienced; and when you con¬ 
sider the quality of the opposi¬ 
tion, I’d have to call it a good 
season.” 

Varsity football coach Duke 
Nelson has reason for his satis¬ 
faction with the 1966 Panther 
grid offering. Perhaps the 35 
football players who stuck out 

CIDER 
BRING A DATE 

AND WATCH 

RED CIDER MILL 

ZVi miles past the Field 
House on Rte. 30, turn right 

at sign 

, the tough eight game schedule 
did not deserve to win more 
than three games by their 
play; but the games they won 
they fought for, 'and two were 
major upsets. 

“I was disappointed with our 
performance against RPI, Nor¬ 
wich, and Hamilton,” said Duke, 
‘‘but the rest were all hard- 
played games; and we put out 
and showed some good stuff.” 

There are no longer any push¬ 
overs on the Panther schedule. 
The combined season records 
of the eight Middlebury oppo¬ 
nents as of last Saturday post 
39 wins against 19 losses. 

"We were definitely a better 
squad than last year,” pro¬ 
claimed Midd’s long-time 
coach, “but it’s no lie to say 
that the others, Vermont and 
Norwich in particular, have 
made tremendous strides.” 

Duke enjoys talking about his 

charges' three victories: 
— “The Wesleyan game (14-6) 

was as fine a defensive effort 
as I’ve seen coming to Middle¬ 
bury. They had the ball in our 
territory most of the afternoon, 
and our boys just made the 
big play when it counted. The 
movies show just how much we 
wanted to win. Everyone cover¬ 
ed his assignment on almost 
every play 'and no one let up.” 
(Wesleyan went on to compile 
a 6-1 record and capture the 
little Three Crown from Wil¬ 
liams and Amherst.) 

Best Offensive Game 
— •''Bates (20-19) was by far 

our best offensive game this 
year. They were in a defense 
that gave us both tackle holes, 
so we had Verge dive at them. 
The line, Hoben, McMahon, and 
Berger in particular, blocked 
real strong and that did the 
trick for us.” 

—‘‘Charlie Brush did a great 
job for us against WPI (19-17). 
It looked like it was out of 
reach, but he put us back in it. 
Callahan and Kirkpatrick help¬ 
ed a lot in that one, too.” 

Injuries and inexperience 
played a large role in the 
Blue’s losses to Hamilton and 
R'PI. Pre-season scrimmages 
took quarterback Brush and 
defensive end Rich Roller out 
of the RPI contest and against 
Hamilton, linemen Hoben and 
Boffey, and linebackers Cox 
and Williams were unavailable 
for duty. 

Sophs in Key Spots 
Said Duke, “'When we could 

field our best performers, par¬ 
ticularly on the line, we did 
well. We used a lot of sopho- 
ores in key spots this year, and 
in some cases it took a while 
for them to adjust to varsity 
competition. In a lot of cases 
there were no seniors around to 
show the boys what was going 
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Masculine Image... 
(Cont. from Editorial Section) 

jessens between the two aver- 

grounds, like appearance.” 

past few publications. Perhaps 
^ the burning issues of Vietnam, 

® curfews, civil rights, and soph¬ 
omore driving privileges have 

resembles the outside world not been enough to provoke any 
Dean Kelly has a different where our culture considers the response from the etuderrt body? 

story: ‘’Boys won't work for men more cjfualified for author-, So The Campus chose to print 
“At one time there was a Sirls. I don t think girls would ity. Roger Lewis' ‘'review” of a 

great difference between the want to be at the head of SA. This is not to deny the im- “cookbook.” There will be at 
academic caliber of men and Maybe they're not president, portance of women, however, least one letter in the Campus 
women here. This is no longer but they’re contributing.” "I would certainly miss having . this week, if you choose to 
true,” points out Dean Kelly. Masculine domination is not women in class,” admits Pro- print this. 

But despite the equality in a situation peculiar to Middle- fessor Harnest. "It’s kind of I I think Mr. Lewis’ parody was 
the classroom and the few in- bury. Perhaps it is one of the like the difference between a jn very poor taste. I think that, 
Stances of female extracurricu- few ways in which the college stag and a mixed party.” if Mr. Hawley would like to 

iar activity, Dennis O’Brien, ~ ~ " demonstrate student maturity, 
Bean of Men, still agrees with lr j^ FT** A ^ good judgment, and our readi- 
the masculine image of Mid- lO UlO • • • ness for "adult responsibilities,” 
dlebury expressed in the Mental he should begin in his own job 
Health survey, I fa foolish fa the esteem you on the student paper. 

“I think this is a boy’s col- Zive t1,is ,u,tion °f Class The Campus could be an m- 
]ege with women. The men set .. . it i ehidin h Unity. What is it.J Who needs fluential and respected voice for 
the style.” , ‘on *h‘ch 18 chldin* fdr be' ^ What does it do? and of the students. The Cam- 

Nicholas R. Clifford, new as- pUS C0U]d prjnt material of in¬ 
stant professor in history, dis- , John WilUam Taylor >70 terest and worth, and not insult 
likes the image: The college November 4, 198 * the readers’ intelligence and 
shouldn t be masculine. It s a Mil MX.L SfJOFlSl sensibility by articles such as 
great mistake. Girls are perfect- The 'reporting" you refer To the edit0r; this one. To be respected a 

Stances of female extracurricu- few ways in which the college | stag and a mixed party.” 

|ar activity, Dennis O’Brien, ' —-— -- r—. zxr r Letters to the Editor.. Bean of Men, still agrees with J ** A A 
the masculine image of Mid- AaxzEECmS (i 
dlebury expressed in the Mental 
Health survey, i 

“I think this is a boy’s col¬ 
lege with women. The men set (Cont- From Editorial Section) 

tion which it is chiding for be¬ 
ing immature. 

the style.” i lwu WI,lcn u 1S ' 
Nicholas R. Clifford, new as- lng immature. 

gistant professor in history, dis- John Will 
likes the image: “The college November 4, 198 

John William Taylor >70 

shouldn’t be masculine. It’s a 
great mistake. Girls are perfect¬ 
ly capable. Maybe they feel 
they should defer to boys — 
and this is regrettable, if true.” 

Intimidated? 
“Perhaps women are intimi¬ 

dated by the masculine pres¬ 
ence.” suggests Peter Coney, as¬ 
sistant professor of geology. 

Professor Harnest offers this 
explanation: “Maybe women 
don't need to be at the top. 
(Maybe they subconsciously rea¬ 
lize that some day they’ll be 
homemakers.” 

“Women avoid competition,” 
Coney adds. "They would rath¬ 
er compete on more nebulous 

The “reporting” you refer 
to teas editorializing, very 
legitimately tcithin the edi¬ 
torial column. An example of 
reporting was tire, article in 
issue of Oct. 27 dealing with 
Our frosh council’s campaign 
platforms. Frightening. 

We were not selective; we 
printed every single social 
proposal Miss Shtkes submit¬ 
ted. 

If you truly are seeking 
constructive suggestions, u:c 
would like to offer that the 
little activities you are. con¬ 
sidering are not so much 

foolish as irrelevant. What 

Beginning Tuesday, 
November 15, 

Skihaus Will be 
Open Till 9:00 PJf., 

Monday through Saturday 

SKI COUNTRY 
SHOP CLOTHES 

MMItiuiy, Vermont 05753 

Willie's Place 
Vermont’s Largest Billiard Lounge 

* RELAX 
* IMPROVE YOUR GAME 
* PLAY BILLIARDS 
* 8 TABLES 

Open Every Afternoon and Evening 

Willie’s Billiard Lounge 
Above Star Bowling Lanes 

fa foolish is the esteem you 
give this notion of Class 
Unity. What is it? Who needs 
it? What does it do? 

In PvennnQt) th« readers’ intelligence and 
MU sensibility by articles such as 

To the editor: this one. To be respected a 

I have noticed the decrease newspaper must have standards 
and, often, lack of letters to the and integrity. 

editor of The Campus in the Carolyn Edwards >68 

BEN FRANKLIN 
YOUR COMPLETE 

VARIETY STORE 

Next to the Campus Theater 

Middlebury Vermont 

You met her at Middlebury 

Loved her from the start 

A diamond from Baker*s 

Will captivate her heart 

BAKERS JEWELRY STORE 
47 MAIN STREET 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

Air 
Conditioned 

2nd Floor 

34 MAIN ST. 

*5* • MIDDLEBURY 

<* 

388-2557 

Climb The Stairs To Beauty. 

ITS OUR FIRST (1st) ANNIVERSARY 
Come in and help us celebrate by taking advan¬ 

tage of our 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
Nov. 1 through 12th 

PERM, Cut, Style, Shampoo, Creme Rinse 
& Set $10.00 

FACIAL (45 minutes of relaxation) 3.00 
MANICURE and EYEBROW ARCH 2.00 
SCALP TREATMENT (heat-cap), 

SHAMPOO & SET 4M 
bleaching, coloring, frostings. and 
STREAKS. Prmhwto by L’OtCAL of P«ri», Mh» 

Clairol and Ran. 

OPEN Monday through Saturday fraau 9 a.a*. 

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE . . . 

WALK-Ins WELCOME 
APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED 
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In The Making 
Hampshire College, spawned 

as a cooperative endeavor 
among the University of Massa¬ 
chusetts, Smith, Amherst and 
Mount Holyoke Colleges last 
year following a $6 million 
grant, began taking shape with 
the release last week of a 500- 
pag0 working paper, "The Mak¬ 
ing of a College: Growth in a 
Major'Academic Community.” 

The paper, an "approxima¬ 
tion” rather than a blueprint of 
Hampshire’s final form, calls 
for a small coeducational col¬ 
lege of 11,440 students and 90 
faculty, a living situation or¬ 
ganized around "Villages” of 
“modular units,” a student-or¬ 
iented curriculum based upon 
"divisions” rather than courses, 
and a faculty sorting itself out 
by “schools” rather than de¬ 
partments. 

CAMPUS 
THEATHB 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 
OO MM1 

FR1.-SAT. NOV. 11-12 
James Coburn 
Giovanna Rail! 

|TtHE SCREEN ASKS 1ME 
I. MOST TICKLISH QUESTION 
|V OF WORLD WBRTT i\ 

TUI IWII6Crt»lfOMT1W 
i BLAKE EDWARDS mm 

W’tatdid 
Jjou do in the 
'watt: Daddjf- 

The Best Kept Secrets of 
the War Provide A Laugh 
Riot 

1 A 9 P.M. 
MAT. SAT. 1:30 P.M. 

SUN.-TUES. NOV. 13-15 
Monica Vitti 

Terence Stamp 

MorestY 
>BLai*e 

axon by w luxe 

Once You See Her, You’ll 
Never Forget Her 

7*9 P.M. 

WED.-THURS. NOV. 16-17 
Hayley Mills 
John Mills 

“Truth About 
Spring” 
1 A 9 P.M. 

FRJ.-SAT. NOV. 18-19 

WAIT DISNEY 
__ THE 

Ficwm 

7*9 P.M. 
MAT. SAT. 1:30 P.M. 

CHARREN 50 CENTS 
ALL TIMES 
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IFC Votes Down 

Bill Opposing 

Frat Liquor Sale 
The IFC voted down Monday 

night a proposed amendment to 
its social code that “there 
should be no cash sales of al¬ 
coholic beverages over the bar 
in Middlebury fraternities.” 

IFC president Tiger Bethke 
will bring the defeated propos- 

Groccries, Snacks 
and Legal Beverages 

CAMPUS 
COUNTRY STORE 
Across from the 
Campus Theater 

OPEN ’TIL MIDNITE 

THE CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 19 

al before Dean O’Brien. The 
Dean, a member of the newly 
formed Social Evaluation Com¬ 
mittee, opposed these sales be¬ 
cause the fraternities have no 
liquor license. 

The IFC took action a week 
ago Wednesday against Theta 
Chi for their violation of a 
town fire ordinance. Dean O’¬ 
Brien reported to Bethke that 
on Friday, October 28, Theta 
Chi built a large bonfire in the 
process of demolishing a piano. 
Both Bethke and O’Brien felt it 
was an IFC function to make 
corrective measures. 

In accordance with the IFC 

decision, Theta Chi paid a $50 

fine to the town and wrote let- 
I 

ters of apology to the Town fire 
chief and an officer of the 
Campus Police. (See article on 
Page 1.) 

Truth-in-Religion 

Seminar Tonite 

DR. MALCOLM DIAMOND 

Middlebury College’s annual 
three-day Religious Conference 
begins tonight on the theme, 
“Modern Religion: the Struggle 
for Truth.” 

President Armstrong, honor¬ 
ary chairman of the conference, 
will introduce the featured 
speaker, Dr. Malcolm Diamond, 
Associate Professor of Religion 

Two Peace Corps Reps. 

To Visit Campus Next Week 

GIFTS FROM INDIA 
Handcraft articles made in the villages of India. Import¬ 

ed direct from the Central Cottage Industries Emporium, 
New Delhi. 

Elephants, birds, figurines; 

bangles, pendants, necklaces; in ivory, brass, horn, clay, 
rosewood. 

Straw moorahs and wastebaskets; 
A few pieces of Delhi blue pottery; 
A few yards of hand-loomed and printed cotton. 

Other things too numerous to mention. 
Also, for loan only, some two hundred volumes on ail phases 
of Indian life—history, religion, art, tribes, plants, animals, 
economic development—by Indian Authors. 

BIRDHAVEN SHOP & GARDEN 
Greenbush Road N. Ferrisburg 

Open daily (except Sundays and Wednesdays) 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Until Christmas 

Turn left off Rte. 7 one-fourth mile north of Rokeby 

Two Peace Corps representa¬ 
tives will be at Middlebury next 
week to administer a recruiting 
drive. Cecily Watson and Joe 
Aquino, the representatives, will 
administer language tests, show 
two films and answer questions 
at Proctor Information Desk 
from November 14 through 

November 19. 
A forty-minute non-competitive 

Modern Language Aptitude Test 
will be administered to interest¬ 
ed Juniors and Seniors during 
the week (the time has not yet 
been determined) and again on 
Saturday morning. Candidates 
should bring their completed 
application forms to the test 
site. 

Wednesday 7:30 p. m., two 
short Peace Corps films, “This 

Land” and ‘‘And What Did You 
' See?” will be shown. The first 
deals with a Princeton Gradu- 

1 ate working on a land resettle- 
ment colony in Kenya and the 

| second tells the story of a Vol¬ 
unteer who taught high school 

, science and sports in India. 
Sixty-two Middlebury gradu¬ 

ates have gone overseas for the 
Peace Corps since 1961, making 
Middlebury 106th in an official 
Peace Corps ranking of Col¬ 
leges and Universities which 
have sent Volunteers to the 
Corps. 

According to a release from 
the Peace Corps, University 
classroom work is more typi¬ 
cal of current Peace Corps train¬ 
ing than the grueling physical 
training for which the Peace 
Corps was once known. 

Both Watson and Aquino 
served in South America, work¬ 
ing in Pern and Ecquador re¬ 
spectively. Both of them worked 
with the public school system 
in the host countries. 

at Princeton University, at 8 
p. m. in Dana Auditorium. Fol¬ 
lowing the lecture there will be 
an informal question period at 
9:00 in Proctor Lounge. 

On Friday, November 11, it 
is expected that Mr. Diamond 
will speak to religion classes. 
That night, the second lecture 
will take place at Dana Audi¬ 
torium at 8 p. m. At its subse¬ 
quent discussion at 9 p. m. in 
Proctor Lounge, a faculty pan¬ 
el consisting of members of the 
religion and philosophy depart¬ 
ments will present an informal 
dialogue open to students. 

On November 13, the final 
lecture will be given at 2 p.m. 
in Dana Auditorium. There will 
be no discussion following this 

lecture. 

Followups 
Judy Pomeroy, ’67, chairman 

of the conference, told the 
Campus that her committee is 
“trying to get away from a one 
week point of view.” Three fol¬ 
low-up activities are being plan¬ 
ned as an extension of the con¬ 
ference theme. 

On Sunday, November 20, at 
8 p. m. in Proctor Lounge, Rob¬ 
ert Pack, assistant professor of 
English and Daniel Newman, 
visiting lecturer in English, will 
present a portrayal of the 
“holy” in non-literal images. 

Newman will show how mod¬ 
ern religion is expressed in art, 
using four contemporary paint¬ 
ings as examples. 

Back will read several poems 
depicting the relationship of mo¬ 
dern poetry to religious exper¬ 

ience. 


